
APRIL 19, 2018 (Thursday)
5:30 PM - 9:00 PM

GenenTech 
B35-1A  350 DnA Way
South San Francisco

AGenDA:
5:30 pm Registration and   
  Social Hour
6:30 pm Dinner,  
  Announcements   
  and Introductions
7:45  Break
8:00 pm Main Program
9:00 pm Adjourn

coST:
GG ASHRAE Members:     
Before Midnight, April 13 $50
After Midnight, April 13 $55

Non-Members:                     
Before Midnight, April 13 $60
After Midnight, April 13 $65 

Students/Voucher Holder
Free, but please register before 
April 13 to help us better plan 
for meal and venue seats.
Chapter Meeting  
Voucher  $320.00 

YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO SHOW UP DAY 
OF THE MEETING. Must sign up by April 
16th since arrangements with security is 
required for this event. If you are having 
issues signing up online and want to at-
tend, please email dionellm@gene.com
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TOPIC: What is K6? Genentech is doing, what?
SPEAkER:  CASSIE wADDELL, P.E. 

Cassie waddell, P.E. is a Principal Engineer at 
Genentech in the Design & Construction group 
and specializes in mechanical system design, as-
sessment, and consultation. She has degrees in 
Architectural Engineering and Architecture from 
the university of kansas. Cassie has worked as 
a mechanical engineer for wSP, Arup and Alfa 
Tech before joining the Genentech team in 2015. 
She has a passion for high performance building 
design and for driving innovative solutions within 
the built environment. 

Presentation Summary
In response to the Montreal and kyoto Protocols, Roche initiated a corporate-
wide program starting in 1993 to address the depletion of the ozone layer 
and Global warming. The corporate program, titled Directive k6, is focused 
on eliminating the use of CFC’s, HCFC’s, HFC’s, and other chemicals that are 
harmful to the environment. As a member of the Roche Group, Genentech is 
now aggressively implementing these efforts across all Genentech sites with 
a target completion date of 2022. Cassie will present some of the projects 
that have come out of the directive, including the use of natural refrigerants 
and evaporative cooling. 

APRIL DINNER MEETING:
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event Calendar
2018                     

UPcoMInG:

´THuRSDAY, MAY 17 .................................................DINNER

PRODuCT SHOw/STuDENT AwARDS

LOCATION: PGE Pacific Energy Center

SPEAkER: Shlomo Rosenfeld, PE

TOPIC: 50 years of innovative energy conservation design

THEME: Student Night  

´THuRSDAY, JuNE, 14 ...............................................DINNER

LOCATION: Scott’s

SPEAkER: Reliable Controls

TOPIC: Controls Integration to Corporate Network

FoR MoRe InFoRMATIon 
AnD  DeTAILS Go To
www.ggashrae.org

ThIS MonTh:
´THuRSDAY, APRIL 19 ..............................................DINNER

LOCATION: Genentech

SPEAkER: Cassie waddell and keith Sonberg, Genentech 

TOPIC: what is k6? 

THEME: women in Engineering

DaTe ChaNge:

JUNe
14
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golden gate chapter president’s message  
nikola kravik, april 2018

Dear Colleagues and Friends, 

Last month I asked you to do the rain and snow dance and it worked perfectly! I 
guess your legs and hands must be hurting from dancing, skiing and having fun 
in the snow. Mother Earth has dumped 18 feet of snow in Lake Tahoe past few 
weeks-we had March Record snowfall. I skied fresh powder two weeks ago and had 
a blast-besides its April and near the end of the ski season. Spring skiing is now – 
we need to remind ourselves once again about water preservation and conserva-
tion. Summer will come fast and those 18 feet will melt quickly in April and May 
if warm patterns come back. I don’t think we will ski July 4th like we did last year.

Do me a favor, take less showers and shorter showers, get native plants for your 
yard that barely use water, wash your Lake Tahoe dirty car less often and let your buddies write on your windshield “Wash me”! 

Other than the crazy car accidents, hail, pouring rain and bad windstorm coming into San Rafael, we had a blast with Mr. 
Tristan Coffin few weeks ago. The joint meeting with RE Section was filled with special folks. We were listening and learning 
on how to be a leader in the natural refrigerant World, take calculated risks and change corporate policy at one of our favorite 
grocery stores-Wholefoods. Thinking ahead and walking the talk on refrigerants policy and implementation was a key message. 
We were also extremely pleased to see two female student recipients of ASHRAE RE scholarships, Natasha Marsden and Ana 
Karen Valentin accompanied with their proud parents. These are some amazing stories of engagement at high school level 
and future bright female engineers that ASHRAE GG/RE would love to continue support on their mission to become the next 
ASHRAE Bay Area Female leaders!

I want to express special thanks to Mr. Gene Karas working with the folks at “Educational Tall Ship” that promote and inspire 
people to transform their World through experiencing the power of nature, environmental education and sailing as a team 
abroad a Tall Ship! ASHRAE GG/RE Board will organize a tour of the ship and possible sailing in the near future. Please stay 
tuned for more info to come, our student activities and YEA GG/RE Chairs will be very busy. Some fun facts: the large ship is 
constructed with Douglas fir, Oregon white oak and bronze fastenings, has two 200 kW electric motors regenerating power 
under sail, two 50 kWh banks of lithium batteries and two 265 kW bio-fuel generators! www.educationaltallship.org 

This month we are not slowing down with the past, existing and future refrigerants conversations, company’s policies 
and how to leave the World a better place for our children. Genentech is part of Roche Group. Roche, in response to the 
Montreal and Kyoto Protocols, initiated a corporate-wide program starting in 1993 to address the depletion of the ozone 
layer and Global Warming. Our next meeting will be on the 19th at Genentech’s Bld #35, 350 DNA Way, South SF. Principal 
Ms. Cassie Waddell will speak on Genentech’s “K6 Initiative & Solutions”.  There will be lots of powerful male and es-
pecially female ASHRAE leaders at the meeting, so plenty of opportunity to network and chat with your industry peers!  
http://ggashrae.org/meetinginfo.php?id=106&ts=1522406502

This month, as part of our “Science Outreach with ASHRAE”, STEM efforts, “Techbridge Girls” support and many other organi-
zations, our ASHRAE Board and committee members will support and attend numerous events as teachers and participants. 
I want to encourage everyone to give back a bit and volunteer as part of ASHRAE (Or on you own). I’ve done it for 13+yr, has 
been fun times and more to come. It’s different feeling to help others, it’s a great joy especially since you don’t get paid for it, 
but you are doing it to benefit others-what a great fulfillment to give back to our broader community!

All the best, Nikola 

President  2017-2018 ASHRAE Golden Gate Chapter

http://www.educationaltallship.org
http://ggashrae.org/meetinginfo.php?id=106&ts=1522406502
http://ggashrae.org/meetinginfo.php?id=105&ts=1518061335!
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April 2018!  
“Inflation” (to me) is a hard subject to grasp…and time 
goes so quickly that it seems to warp today’s reality… 
Tom Gilbertson, Chapter Historian

Look “historically”, at what we used to do…as we seek to understand the prices that we paid at 
one time…and what we did in our ASHRAE-activity to earn those funds….and what was important 
to us?…look now at how much hard work has been removed for us as we worked in our industry.

In 1957, I remember “air-balancing” my first project…and my supervisor never had me leave my drafting table…(“drafting table”…ah…
that’s an old historic term) …my boss at a large mechanical contracting firm directed me to make a “Room Schedule”…and for each 
room, place…in the “CFM Column”  plus 6% to 7 % of the CFM shown on the drawing in the particular room…to as much as minus 
3 % to 4% of the CFM shown…and THEN…totalize the CFM Column so that its SUM would be 4% MORE that than the SUM -  total 
of all of the Rooms in the Room Schedule….The instruction also included the direction..”…to make the adjacent Rooms “randomly 
different’’…”Got it!”…and that punctuation mark WAS an Explanation mark! 

I jumped on that assignment using my slide rule...(a bamboo Suni-Hemi…. predecessor to the Versa-Log)…and….a manual, mechanical-
adding machine…(the only kind of adding machine that there was)…With those primitive tools I performed an Air Balance!...my pay 
was $0.90 per hour for this part-time work…and I was glad to have the job!...and I really did not know what I was doing…But, I learned!

Perhaps the best Air Balance historical remembrance is where the project’s engineering drawings called for a  23-Zone-Roof-top Multi 
Zone unit to condition a branch bank…The “new” air balance contractor in town….wanted to impress the consulting engineer so 
that he could perform an air balance on another project, of the consulting engineer’s.

So...the new firm…(this was in the early 1970’s)…produced an exquisite air balance for 
the “23-Zone Roof-top Multi Zone unit”…detailed and exact…tabulated perfectly! …
showed all the cfm, running amps, etc.

The Air Balance Report was a testimony to the prowess of the consulting engineer’s 
mechanical design!

However…as flattering as the “perfect air balance report”…. was…it turned out that the 
installation of the “23-Zone Roof-top Multi Zone unit”… had been “value-engineered” 
and that the job had been installed using 23-individual –self--contained roof-top 
package units…

The dignified Consulting Engineer…Bob Montgomery…of Montgomery & Roberts 
was impressed…but not favorably! …Those of you who may have known Bob can 
only imagine the rhetoric!

A bit of history about Montgomery & Roberts….I called on them…selling Chrysler 
AirTemp-equipment, in 1969…with me was Doug Kerby, a former American Standard 
Sales Reprehensive…then working as regional manager for Chrysler… and we ventured to 
the Montgomery & Roberts-Office to make a sales call on Doug’s really-good…old friends.

continued on next page
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We arrived at the El Cerrito office of Montgomery & Roberts…and they were happy to 
see their old friend…Doug Kerby!...and try to help him. …and yes…they did have an 
old Chrysler AirTemp Catalogue that we could up-date…and Bob Montgomery and 
Rod Roberts set about looking for that big, ugly, orange-colored, unused, equipment 
catalogue…After searching their equipment-catalogue-filled office…they finally located 
the Chrysler AirTemp Catalogue.

It had been used as a backstop for the .22-caliber rifle…(“shorts “only)…that they took 
target practice with…in their office.

The catalogue had been shot-away to the depth of half, of its 5-inch thickness as it was 
being used to hold the targets. Embarrassed…they admitted that they really had not 
consulted the equipment catalogue…very often…but now that their old friend, Doug, 
was representing this firm…they would entertain a new catalogue. With that behind us 
they broke-out the whisky…we all had a couple of drinks…and concluded a success-
ful sales call in their office…Rather like the kind of sales calls that are made today??

Our ASHRAE-Chapter has seen many things come…and go. Things that at the time 
seemed so important…only to find out that they really weren’t important at all. We 
are fortunate to have ASHRAE as a viewing platform for this transient dream that 

we are engaged in. It gives us a reference point to measure activities….and to view the changes….Consider 
“school”. Our industry not only grew, because of it, but thrived, on the “school-business”. The school business, and concerns for making 
schools, better, drove ASHRAE and it predecessors to study, and then appreciate... and finally solve “ventilation” issues. Remember 
ASHRAE Cycles A, B, and C?…later changed to ASHRAE Cycles I, II, and III?...Concerns for the common good transcended into statutory 
requirements…(Make that building codes)…and our industry participated in, and flourished with meeting these requirements….
But this didn’t happen overnight.

The “standard classroom”…went from a pneumatically-controlled Sylphon steam radiator valve…and operable windows….to a fully 
air-conditioned enclosure, complete with all levels of heating, cooling, humidity control, filtration, ventilation, and acoustical concerns. 
Our industry flourished as we met the societal changes that dictated what turned out to be massive growth in our industry…and 
that growth helped us all…in many ways.

That humble, and simple brass-“Sylphon-bellows”- controlled steam valve was at the heart of a growth industry….Good ahead and 
GOOGLE …“Sylphon”….
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student activities

Juliana Velez, Chair | Bridgette Kimball, Co-Chair | Alicia Tan, K-12 STEM Lead |  
Richard Paillon, Scholarship and Grants Lead

Do you share our passion to connect students of all ages to STeM,  
engineering, and the local hVAc&R industry?  
The Student Activities committee is looking for you to:

• Plan activities (the students love interacting with you)

• Present at schools (they want to know how to be just like you)

• Organize scholarships & grants (they could use our help getting to the next level)

• Connect university students to internships & full-time positions (maybe you’ll find someone you want to hire)
• Crunch some numbers to earn the Golden Gate Chapter some sweet PAOE points (let’s be honest … we want to win and beat 

the other chapters)

Contact us individually or Juliana at aggcstudents@gmail.com.

 

call for Internship and new hire opportunities
Is your company looking for interns or new graduates to hire?  We can help connect you with our chapter students looking 
for internships or full time positions.  Please send any job opportunities to aggcstudents@gmail.com. 

Student Travel Grant to 2018 AShRAe Annual conference  
(June 23-27 houston, TX) 
Richard Paillon, Scholarship and Grants Lead 

The Golden Gate Chapter is offering up to three travel grants to students who would like to attend the ASHRAE Annual Con-
ference in Houston  TX, June 23-27.  The chapter sends chapter students each year to discuss the latest topics in the building 
industry, participate in technical tours, attend ASHRAE Learning Institute courses, and much more.  The deadline for applica-
tions is April 27.

Details and applications can be found at the following address: http://ggashrae.org/Students 

Contact Richard Paillon (rpaillon@comcast.net) with any questions.

http://ggashrae.org/Students
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  membership promotion

Brian Chacon, Membership Promotion Chair
Membership Promotion
Have you noticed anyone in their new ASHRAE SWAG? We are continu-
ally working to recruit new members for our Golden Gate ASHRAE 
chapter, and would like to ask everyone for a little help in reaching 
out to potential new members. Please go the extra step and bring a 
potential new member to our next meeting! As always, we will give 
you an ASHRAE polo if your guest joins the Golden Gate Family.  

SmartStart Student Program
I want to remind everyone about the great opportunity offered through the SmartStart Student 
Program. For $51 year 1, $77 year 2, and $102 year 3, individuals transitioning from student to pro-
fessional life can take advantage of a reduced ASHRAE membership. If you are interested, contact 
me personally and we can discuss success stories and different ways students and young members 
can take advantage of this opportunity!
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/
ashraes-smartstart-program

Membership Promotion committee help!
I am looking for volunteers to help on the Membership Promotion Committee. The role would include recruiting new members 
to join ASHRAE and helping with membership retention. The time commitment would be about an hour per week. Please contact 
me or the other committee or board members if you are interested in participating and contributing to our local and national 
society. We would be happy to answer any questions you have on the responsibilities. A link to my contact information is here:  
http://ggashrae.org/join.php 

Welcome new Members!
Please help us welcome our newest members to the Golden Gate ASHRAE family:

7

Mr Andrew  Johnson 
Ms Pyi P khin 
Ms Alina Y Carlson 
Mr Aaron  T Noelke 
Mr Gary  Bonfield 
Mr Gerard J Borromeo 
Mr Jason  Aygun 

https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program


  research promotion

Borannie Anicete, Research Promotion Chair  
What is the Resource Promotion campaign?
The RP Campaign is an annual fundraising campaign benefiting the funding of numerous 
ASHRAE Programs.  These programs include: 

• ASHRAE Research  
•ASHRAE Scholarships for undergraduate students 
•ASHRAE Learning Institute (ALI) development of new courses & materials 
•Graduate Research Projects (Grants-in-Aid) 
•Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) Leadership Training  
•Permanently endowed support to all of the above programs 

The RP Campaign is overseen by the RP Committee, a standing ASHRAE Committee.  The 
committee is made up of 14 Regional Vice Chairs (RVC), 1 Consultant (past RVC), 3 Vice Chairs (past Consultant), and Chair 
(past Vice Chair).  Staff support includes a 3-member team based at ASHRAE Headquarters. The RP Campaign raises over $2.2 
million a year from over 6,000 donors.  These donors are made up of ASHRAE Members, industry associations, and industry 
organizations.

Thank you to all who donated last year! We exceeded our goal of $27,000 and raised $28,652! Let’s 
keep the trend going and exceed our goal of $27,000 this year!

We have already had some generous donors. The following individuals have generously supported 
ASHRAE Research and Golden Gate Chapter for 2017-18 Campaign.

With the help of following Donors and Golden Gate Chapter Volunteers, we were able to raise the 
most amount of Research Funds over the last 10-years.Golden Gate Chapter received Challenge 
RP award at Chapter Regional Conference.

Your contributions are much appreciated. Thank you for making a difference and shaping tomorrow’s 
built environment today.

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at   
www.ashrae.org/contribute
Mail Checks to: ASHRAE RP: 1791 Tullie Circle, NE: Atlanta, GA 30329 

For more information, please visit Research and Promotions section on  
www.ggashrae.org  or contact RP Chair Borannie Anicete at  
(415) 535-2452, banicete@siglers.com

$0
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$5,000

$15,000

$20,000

$27,000

$1,000 to 1,999
Glenn Friedman, PE

$250 To $999
Mark M. Hydeman

Up to $249
Annie Foster Courtney, PE
Mark H Walton
Scott E Wayland
Alyse M Falconer
Borannie Anicete

Up to $249 
Michelle V Dionello
Jason Lesser
Nikola Kravik
Tyler Bradshaw, PE
Brian  Michael Chacon
Joseph Buccini
Robert A Davis, PE
Reginald A Monteyne
Corydon C Palmer
David Coyle

$1,000 to 1,999
Russell Sigler, Inc. 

$250 To $999
Nazzaro & Associates
Conservation Mechanical     
 Systems, Inc. 
Golden Gate ASHRAE Chapter 

Donors in 2017-2018: 

GOAL:
$27,000            

ConTRIbuTIonS: 
$8,150

INDIVIDuALSORGANIZATIONS
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Alex Fung and Zeid Arnaout, Chapter Technology Transfer Chairs  
Dear ASHRAE Golden Gate Folks,

We want to let you know that Big Ladder software will offer three trainings, “CBECC-Res: Under 
the Hood”, “EnergyPlus for Energy Modeling Practitioners”, and “EnergyPlus EMS Control”, 
at the Pacific Energy Center the week of May 7, 2018. All of these trainings have fees. They 
are listed at www.pge.com/energytrainings. The PG&E web site links to an EventBrite page 
set up by Big Ladder who handle registration and payment of fees.

Direct links to each training are provided below. Please share this information with your 
colleagues as appropriate. 
 
CBECC-Res: under the Hood – May 7 & 8, 2018 - 

http://usi.pge.com/event-details?EventID=19150

EnergyPlus for Energy Modelers – May 9 & 10, 2018 - 
http://usi.pge.com/event-details?EventID=19152

EnergyPlus EMS Control – May 11, 2018 - 
http://usi.pge.com/event-details?EventID=19151

learning opportunities 

TRAInInG eVenTS BY IeS LTD AT PG&e:  
• Heating & Cooling Load Calculations  
• PG&E Savings By Design Incentives  
• LEED Energy Modeling  
• Title 24 Compliance Modeling

IES Ltd. will be providing five 1-day software training events at PG&E’s Pacific Energy Center in San Francisco.

DATe TRAInInG coST

JuNE 13  Heating & Cooling Load Calculations and 
   HVAC Equipment Sizing with IES-VE Software $50

JuLY 10  Energy Modeling for LEED with IES-VE Software $50

AuGuST 8  Energy Modeling for Savings By Design Incentives with IES-VE Software FREE

OCTOBER 3 Heating & Cooling Load Calculations and HVAC  
  Equipment Sizing with IES-VE Software $50

OCTOBER 4 Title 24 (2016) Non-Residential Compliance Modeling with IES-VE Software  FREE

Registration can be found at PG&E’s Energy Education Class website: http://usi.pge.com 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
Liam Buckley (C. Eng., ASHRAE Member, BEMP) is Vice-President of IES Ltd. Liam.Buckley@iesve.com 

http://www.pge.com/energytrainings
http://usi.pge.com/event-details?EventID=19150
http://usi.pge.com/event-details?EventID=19152
http://usi.pge.com/event-details?EventID=19151
http://usi.pge.com
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MARCH AWARDS DInnER MEETInG RECAP
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MARCH AWARDS DInnER MEETInG RECAP
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 board members and committee chairs

CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
Alex Fung
xfungalex@gmail.com

Zeid Arnaout
zarnaout@integralgroup.com

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
Brian Chacon
(714) 401-3828
bchacon@ascenthvac.com

RESOURCE PROMOTION 
Borannie Anicete
(415) 535-2452 
banicete@siglers.com
 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CHAIR
Franklin Wiggins
Student Activities Chair 2017-18
Golden Gate ASHRAE Chapter
aggcstudents@gmail.com

HISTORIAN
Tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

YEA (Young Engineers in ASHRAE)
Jake Barker
(402) 643-0661
jbarker@airtreatment.com 

FOUNDATION BOARD
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

PUBLICITY
William Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com

TENNIS CHAIR
James Gronek 
(312) 456-2237
 jgronek@esdglobal.com

REDWOOD EMPIRE
William Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com.

HONOR AND AWARDS
Scott Wayland
(510) 508-2244
sewayland@comcast.net

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
Nikola Kravik
(510) 561-8816
nikola.kravik@me-engineers.com

GRASSROOTS GOVERNMENT 
ADVOCACY 
Jeremy Martinez
(510) 266-7817
jmartinez@calhydro.com

PRESIDENT 
Nikola Kravik
ME Engineers
(510) 561-8816
nikola.kravik@me-engineers.com

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Michelle Dionello, P.E.
Genentech 
(650) 330-7566
dionello.michelle@gene.com

SECRETARY
Jason Lesser
American Mechanical Inc. 
(408) 569-0422
Jason.lesser@ami-hvac.com

TREASuRER
Alyse Falconer, P.E.
Point Energy Innovations
(415) 489-3219
alyse@pointenergyinnovations.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
Brian Chacon
Ascent
(714) 401-3828
bchacon@ascenthvac.com

Jeremy Martinez
CHC
(510) 695-1415
jmartinez@chchydro.com

IMMEDIATE PAST-PRESIDENT
Tyler Bradshaw, P.E.
Blue Forest Engineering
(510) 924-8224 x101
tbradshaw@bfengr.com

committee chairs

Board of Governors
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SponSorShip rateS:
· One time rate: $25   · 4-month rate: $90 ($22.50/mo.)  · Yearly Rate (9 issues): $150 ($16.67/mo.)

Contact the Fog Dispenser editor Tim Goeppner, tgoeppner@flowtherm.com 

fog dispenser sponsors

A big thank you to the following sponsors for supporting publication of the Fog Dispenser.
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•

Andrew Ostrowski, P.E. LEED AP BD+C
V.P. of Engineering & Marketing

30655 San Clemente Street • Hayward, CA 94544
Cell: (510) 610-5288  •  Office: (510) 441-1800  •  Fax: (510) 

441-0529 License #730186
AOstrowski@canorth.com

P: 510.741.9100   C: 707.529.3501
Tom@ConservationMechSys.com / ConservationMechSys.com

CONSERVATION – IT’S A WAY OF LIFE.

Thomas S. Weaver, P.E.  Principal / President

CONSERVATION MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
 

Manufacturers Representatives

510 / 346-4300 Main 
ccady@accoes.com 

1133 Aladdin Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94577-4311 

www.accoes.com 
Established 1934 / License #120696 

Curtis Cady 
Vice President 
Engineering 

T 415.365.6900  F 415.365.6901      D 415.365.6964  M 978.501.2623  
CSchless@ThorntonTomasetti.com 

Colin Schless,  CPHC, LEED AP BD+C 
Senior Associate 

650 California Street, Suite 1400 
San Francisco, CA 94108 

OOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF 

ROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF 
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